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2019 STATEWIDE RURAL PROSPERITY TOUR RESULTS: 

WHAT BARRIERS PREVENT FUTURE PROSPERITY?

 Lack of quality, affordable housing

 Workforce development

 Quality roads & bridges

 Insufficient funding & resources

 State rules & regulations

 Limited access to healthcare/lack of 

Medicaid expansion

 Lack of quality, affordable broadband

 Rural stigma & mindset

 Low wages

 Declining & gaining population

 Limited job opportunities

 Taxes in general

 Negative attitudes 

 Access to quality, affordable Child Care

 Property taxes



KANSAS CITY & WICHITA SHARE SOME OF THESE CONCERNS TOO 

WHEN THEY IDENTIFIED BARRIERS TO ECONOMIC PROSPERITY

KC Economic Development Strategy Plan:

 Lack of low-cost housing and affordable 

housing near suburban job centers

 Large number of adults without 

necessary skills to fill in-demand 

available jobs.

 Low state support for education — pre-K, 

K-12 and higher education

Wichita Regional Growth Plan:

 Need a competitive, sustainable, 

adaptable and skills rich workforce

 Lack of high-speed broadband has been 

cited as one of the biggest challenges 

affecting the greater Wichita region’s 

economic competitiveness

 Career focused education & training 

programs

Only 3 counties in Kansas meet the need for Child Care



UNIVERSITY OF KANSAS INSTITUTE FOR POLICY & SOCIAL 

RESEARCH INVESTMENT RECOMMENDATIONS:

 Robotics to support advanced manufacturing

 Transmission lines for Kansas wind energy

 High tech agriculture

 Safer meatpacking manufacturing



KANSAS FRAMEWORK FOR GROWTH IDENTIFIED THESE 

OPPORTUNITIES:



KANSAS FRAMEWORK FOR GROWTH IDENTIFIED THESE 

OPPORTUNITIES CONTINUED:











Current areas with broadband access

Fiber Cable DSL
Source: Connected Nation, Kansas Broadband Map



BROADBAND IS AN 

ENABLING 

TECHNOLOGY FOR 

FULLY CONNECTED 

TRANSPORTATION

Source: Qorvo



LACK OF BROADBAND ACCESS CAN CREATE A “DOUBLE BURDEN” 

FOR COUNTIES IN KANSAS

Source: Federal Communications Commission - Connect2Health

Counties where less than 50% have broadband access & more than 10% of adults have 

diabetes.

Double 

burden 

counties: 
Low broadband 

availability

&

high chronic 

disease rates.







Potential loss of affordable rental units 
and properties in rural America

Rural areas need housing that’s affordable

Projects & units by anticipated year of 

affordable subsidy expiration





CHILD CARE STATS IN KANSAS

8%
Of child care facilities 

offer child care during 

nontraditional hours

41
Counties fall below 50% 

of the Extend Desired 

Capacity Meets 

Potential Demand

3
Counties meet the 

demand for child 

care





“TALENT IS THE WORLD’S MOST PRECIOUS RESOURCE” WILLIAM KERR

 Turnkey workforce training program focus areas:

 Coding

 IT

 Cybersecurity

 Automated machinery operation

 Employer Specific upskill/reskill programs (flexible, nimble)

Research has shown that economies develop only if their people do first.   Economic development efforts 

must evolve to meet the most pressing concern of existing or potential businesses: workforce quality.   

Brookings argues economies develop when they invest in and successfully deploy people in the labor 

market. Their number one suggestion: Realign state economic development spend to invest in proven 

training solutions, such as customized job training grants and higher education partnerships.1

1. https://www.brookings.edu/wp-content/uploads/2019/10/2019.10.15_Brookings-Metro_Talent-driven-economic-development_Parilla-Liu.pdf

https://www.brookings.edu/wp-content/uploads/2019/10/2019.10.15_Brookings-Metro_Talent-driven-economic-development_Parilla-Liu.pdf

